METCHLEY ROMAN FORT

Jones, A Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 34pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology

An excavation was undertaken on area 20, within the Roman Fort. The earliest features identified were up to five buildings. These were cut by two timber-framed buildings, forming part of the first formal fort layout. Part of the praetentura building, along with two internal divisions were identified in the western area of the excavation. This building was separated from the praetorium by a gravelled trackway. These buildings were levelled and three irregular buildings, part of the military store depots, replaced them. A later structure, an oven and pitting were also recorded. The phase 2B timber-framed buildings and associated features were the latest phase of Roman activity. A late post-medieval ditch following the fort alignment was also identified. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PM

TO THE WEST OF THE FORT DEFENCES

Salvage Recording to the West of The Fort Defences

Jones, A Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief and salvage excavation was carried out on the site. A length of north-south ditch, forming part of the western annexe or palisade trench was the only Roman feature identified. The base of a post-medieval ditch was also tested. The boundary followed the Roman alignment and may have originated in the Roman period. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, RO

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, HOCKLEY

St. Paul's Church, Hockley, Jewellery Quarter, Birmingham

Colls, K Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was carried out at the site. A series of in situ burial vaults were identified. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM
**Coventry**

(E.06.3993) SP35407796
{50D9E582-3F4A-4C0A-ACE2-DC01ABFDB32E}
Parish: Coventry  
Postal Code: CV3 1VX

**ALDERMOOR HOTEL**
*Archaeological Recoding at the Former Aldermoor Hotel, Aldermoor Hotel, Aldermoor Lane, Coventry*

Coutts, C & MacFarland, G  
Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief was undertaken at the site. A clay extraction pit for brick production was identified. Several earlier pits containing tile and brick were also identified. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.06.3994) SP33117921
{9214C025-8628-4F02-AFE0-A23C9CA749EF}
Parish: Coventry  
Postal Code: CV1 1GS

**BELGRADE THEATRE**
*An Archaeological Watching Brief at the Belgrade Theatre, Coventry*

Mason, P, Thorne, A & Webster, T  
Northampton : Northamptonshire Archaeology, 2005, 22pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northamptonshire Archaeology

A watching brief was undertaken at the site. Sections of the medieval town wall were encountered. Other sections of ashlair-clad wall may have related to a tower and 'splayer' or sluice gate, used to flood the defensive ditch. Post-medieval structures were also recorded and a collection medieval shoes were recovered. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

(E.06.3995) SP33117924
{90AFB6F8-15C3-4B88-9E91-6B8D6A36B180}
Parish: Coventry  
Postal Code: CV1 1GT

**BOND STREET, COVENTRY**
*Archaeological Watching Brief at Bond Street, Coventry*

McAree, D  
Northampton : Northamptonshire Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northamptonshire Archaeology

A watching brief was maintained on groundwork at the site. A section of the town wall and a buttress were recorded. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD.

(E.06.3996) SP33737895
{B0356DA5-49B3-4F4C-9FA5-A053C034FE75}
Parish: Coventry  
Postal Code: CV1 5FB

**LAND OFF PRIORY COURT**
*Land off Priory Street, Coventry*

Hancox, E  
Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 20pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology

A desk-based assessment was undertaken on the development site. The assessment identified the bounds of the medieval city and had a high potential for medieval archaeology. Much of the site lay open between the 17th and 20th centuries, with some buildings being built in the 19th and 20th centuries, including a malt kiln. [Au(adp)]
Archaeological investigations project 2005

West Midlands

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

(E.06.3997) SP37858135
Parish: Coventry Postal Code: CV2 2LR

NABERTH WAY
Archaeological Recording at Naberth, Walsgrove on Sowe
Blackburn, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Monitoring was undertaken on groundwork at the site. The only features identified were associated with the 19th/20th century allotment boundaries. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.06.3998) SP35207740
Parish: Whitley Postal Code: CV3 4LA

SEVEN STARS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
Archaeological Recording at the Seven Stars Industrial Estate, Wheler Road, Coventry
Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 12pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological monitoring was undertaken on groundwork at the site. Medieval pebble yard surfaces and boundary ditches were identified. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

Dudley

(E.06.3999) SO90908640
Parish: Kingswinford Postal Code: DY5 3QB

SILVER END BRIELEY HILL
Excavation of a 19th Century Potworks at Silver End Brierley Hill, West Midlands
Nichol, K & Ratkai, S Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 41pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
An excavation and standing building recording program was undertaken at the former 19th century pot works. The foundations of pottery production cones and associated buildings and structures were recorded. A large quantity of 19th century earthenware was recovered at the site. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.06.4000) SO91308700
Parish: Kingswinford Postal Code: DY5 3SL

THE FORMER ROYAL BRIELEY CRYSTAL WORKS
The Former Royal Brierley Crystal Works, Brierley Hill, Dudley, West Midlands
Hewitson, C Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 8pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
A watching brief was undertaken to enhance the understanding of the glassworks. Little of further note was identified but the standing remains of the glasshouse were further recorded before demolition. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM
## Sandwell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>SO97128728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parish:</td>
<td>Rowley Regis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code:</td>
<td>B65 9HJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROWLEY VILLAGE SURGERY**

*Rowley Village Surgery*

Macey-Bracken, E  
Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2006, 5pp, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Birmingham Archaeology  
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. A small amount of animal bone and post-medieval pottery was recovered. [Au(adp)]

**Archaeological periods represented:** PM

## Solihull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>SP20697599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parish:</td>
<td>Balsall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code:</td>
<td>B93 0AN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEMPLARS' HALL, TEMPLE BALSALL, SOLIHULL**

*Archaeological Observation at Templars' Hall, Temple Balsall, Solihull, West Midlands*

Greig, I  
Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Warwickshire Museum Field Services  
Archaeological observation of excavations for the construction of paths and a disabled access ramp revealed evidence suggesting the presence of a demolished wall at the southeastern corner of the Hall. [Au(abr)]

**Archaeological periods represented:** PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>SP24307910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parish:</td>
<td>Berkswell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code:</td>
<td>CV7 7BJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, BERKSWELL, SOLIHULL**

*Archaeological Observation at the Church of St. John the Baptist, Berkswell, Solihull*

Coutts, C & Gethin, B  
Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 32pp, colour pls, figs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Warwickshire Museum Field Services  
A series of 42 gravestones were recorded in the area of the new extension, surrounding pathway and access route, twenty of which were removed prior to excavation work beginning. Groundwork outside the church revealed sandstone wall foundations, probably belonging to two phases of an earlier north aisle, dating to the 12th and 14th centuries. Within the church the bedding for a late medieval tiles floor was revealed beneath the present wooden floor. [Au(abr)]

**Archaeological periods represented:** MD
Archaeological Observation at Mill Pool Barn, Darley Green Road, Dorridge, Solihull

Gethin, B Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 7pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observations at Mill Pool Barn, Darley Green Road revealed no significant archaeological remains and no evidence associated with either the existing mill buildings or any medieval precursor was recorded. [Au]

BMW, MINI AND TOYOTA DEALERSHIPS, A34, SOLIHULL

BMW, Mini and Toyota Dealerships, A34, Solihull, Warwickshire: Archaeological Evaluation Report

Cockin, G Oxford : Oxford Archaeology, 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

The evaluation revealed extensive ground reduction throughout the development area, which probably occurred during the construction of the cinema and car park. Any potential archaeological deposits or features that survived within this area had been substantially truncated by modern development. [Au(adp)]

SILVER STREET BROWNHILLS, WALSALL

Watching Brief at Silver Street Brownhills, Walsall

Williams, P Worcester : Mercian Archaeology, 2005, 34pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Mercian Archaeology

A watching brief was maintained on groundwork at the site. The remains of the railway canal basin were recorded. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

ST. LAWRENCE’S CHURCH, DARLASTON

Archaeological Observations at St. Lawrence’s Church, Darlaston, West Midlands

Coutts, C & Wright, K Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 5pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Monitoring was undertaken on groundwork at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]
Wolverhampton

Parish: Bilston
Postal Code: WV14 7PD

LAND AT FRASER STREET/BRIDGE STREET
Land at Fraser Street/Bridge Street, Bilston, West Midlands

Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology

A watching brief was undertaken at the site. Two bell pits from coal extraction were encountered but could not be dated. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Herefordshire

Herefordshire, County of

Parish: Aymestrey
Postal Code: HR6 9SU

THE CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST AND ST. ALKMUND, AYMESTREY
The Church of St. John the Baptist and St. Alkmund, Aymestrey, Herefordshire: a Report on a Programme of Archaeological Works

Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology

The watching brief revealed significant archaeological remains associated with the church. For the most part these were the foundations of the standing building. The other, more curious feature, was the oddly aligned hole in the foundation along the south aisle. [Au(abr)]

Parish: Dinedor
Postal Code: HR2 6PD

CAR PARKS AT DINEDOR CAMP, DINEDOR
Car Parks at Dinedor Camp, Dinedor, Herefordshire: Archaeological Watching Brief

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Investigations Ltd.

During the course of the watching brief no finds or features were observed in the excavated area. [Au(abr)]

Parish: Eardisley
Postal Code: HR3 6NT

EARDISLEY CASTLE HOUSE, EARDISLEY

Eardisley Castle House, Eardisley

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Investigations Ltd.

No archaeological features or finds were recovered. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 16560
No features of any archaeological significance or finds were revealed during the excavation of the trial pits. [Au(abr)]

No structural features or early surfaces were present but three pits containing pottery, dated to the twelfth and to the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, suggested occupation in the vicinity. [Au(abr)]
THE LITTLE CROASE, KINGSLAND
The Little Croase, Kingsland, Herefordshire
Porter, S Hereford : Archaeological Investigations Ltd., 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Investigations Ltd.
No finds or features of archaeological significance were present on the site. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 16203

LAND ADJACENT TO EASTNOR HOUSE, WORCESTER ROAD, LEDBURY
Land adjacent to Eastnor House, Worcester Road, Ledbury, Herefordshire
Archaeological Investigations Ltd. Hereford : Archaeological Investigations Ltd., 2005, 13pp, figs,
refs
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Investigations Ltd.
During the course of the watching brief the remains of a cobbled path were encountered in the topsoil.
At the interface of natural deposits and overlying subsoil, animal bone was found along with a single
potsherd that dated from between the 10th and 12th centuries. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 16208
Archaeological periods represented: MD, UD

NURSERY AND FAMILY CENTRE OFF CONINGSBY ROAD, LEOMINSTER
Nursery and Family Centre off Coningsby Road, Leominster: Archaeological Monitoring
Ward, B Hereford : Archaeological Investigations Ltd., 2005, 9pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Investigations Ltd.
No finds or features of archaeological significance were present on the site. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 16205

GAMES HYARD, MILL BANK, WEOBLEY
Games Hyard, Mill Bank, Weobley, Herefordshire
Tavener, N Clun : Marches Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology
The area was underlain by fluvial-glacial till. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 16683
ST. MARY’S CHURCH, SARNESFIELD
St. Mary’s Church, Sarnesfield, Herefordshire
Marches Archaeology Clun: Marches Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology
No significant archaeological features or deposits were excavated. [Au(abr)]

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH, SOLLERS HOPE
St. Michael’s Church, Sollers Hope, Herefordshire: A Report on an Archaeological Watching Brief
Marches Archaeology Clun: Marches Archaeology, 2005, 5pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology
No features or deposits of archaeological significance were excavated in a drainage trench. [Au]

SITE ADJACENT TO THE FORGE, WIGMORE
Site adjacent to the Forge, Wigmore, Herefordshire: Archaeological Watching Brief
Blockley, K Llanidloes: Cambrian Archaeological Projects Ltd., 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Cambrian Archaeological Projects Ltd.
The recorded finds and features from the site were all 19th century in date. [Au(abr)]

Shropshire

PATTON HOUSE COTTAGES
Patton House Cottages, Bourton, Shropshire
Hancox, E Birmingham: Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. A well and stone wall foundation were observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

TUCKER PLACE, NEWPORT
Tuckers Place, Newport, Shropshire
Phillips, S Leominster: Border Archaeology, 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Border Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 06096
**North Shropshire**

(E.39.4027) SJ52202004

Parish: Hadnall Postal Code: SY4 4EG

**ST. MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH, HADNALL**

St. Mary Magdalene Church, Hadnall, Shropshire

Frost, P Pontesbury : Casterling Archaeology, 2005, 8pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Casterling Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork within the churchyard. No archaeology was encountered. [Au(abr)]

---

(E.39.4028) SJ49751985

Parish: Little Ness Postal Code: SY4 3DQ

**ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH, LITTLE NESS**

An Archaeological Watching Brief at St. Martin’s Church, Little Ness, Shropshire

Baker, N Birmingham : Nigel Baker, 2005, 6pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Nigel Baker

An archaeological watching brief was maintained on excavations around and through the churchyard. The churchyard was identified as a possible reused bailey, no archaeology evidence was identified to confirm or deny this interpretation. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 01100

---

**Oswestry**

(E.39.4029) SJ30052800

Parish: Oswestry Postal Code: SY10 8NL

**WAT’S DYKE**

Wat’s Dyke, Maes-y-Clawdd Industrial Estate, Oswestry, Shropshire

Grant, I Welshpool : Clwyd-Powys Archaeological Trust, 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Clwyd-Powys Archaeological Trust

An archaeological watching brief was carried out on the site, which had formerly been crossed by the 8th century dyke. Traces of the lower bank of the Dyke were observed. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 01001

Archaeological periods represented: EM

---

(E.39.4030) SJ32003130

Parish: Whittington Postal Code: SY11 4DS

**WHITTINGTON CASTLE**

An Archaeological Watching Brief at Whittington Castle, Shropshire

Baker, N Birmingham : Nigel Baker, 2005, 12pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Nigel Baker

An archaeological watching brief at the site recorded structural remains and traces of the castle moat. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD
### Shrewsbury and Atcham

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Code</th>
<th>SJ Code</th>
<th>Parish</th>
<th>Post Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E.39.4031</td>
<td>SJ52800210</td>
<td>Acton Burnell</td>
<td>SY5 7PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.39.4032</td>
<td>SJ55100990</td>
<td>Atcham</td>
<td>SY4 4TP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.39.4033</td>
<td>SJ43500023</td>
<td>Longnor</td>
<td>SY6 6NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.39.4034</td>
<td>SJ61050398</td>
<td>Sheinton</td>
<td>SY5 6DN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Roman Bridge Abutment

**Roman Bridge Abutment, Acton Burnell**

- Hannaford, H
- Shrewsbury : Shropshire County Council Archaeology Service, 2005, 3pp, fig

**Work undertaken by:** Shropshire County Council Archaeology Service

An archaeological watching brief was carried out on abutment works on the former site of a Roman bridge. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]

**SMR primary record number:** 00290

#### Ice House at Attingham Park

**Archaeological Survey and Excavation of the Ice House at Attingham Park, Shropshire**

- Roper, S
- Ironbridge : Ironbridge Archaeology, 2005, 96pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

**Work undertaken by:** Ironbridge Archaeology, Iain Ferris Archaeological Associates

A survey and excavation was carried out on the icehouse structure. The icehouse was built in the 18th century and was converted into a pump house to pump water to the main house. A water wheel, tail race, pump mechanism and fireplace was added to the pump house. The pump mechanism was in use well into the 20th century. [Au(abr)]

**Archaeological periods represented:** PM

#### Moat House, Longnor

**Moat House, Longnor, Shropshire**

- Wainwright, J
- Clun : Marches Archaeology, 2005, 10pp, figs, tabs, refs

**Work undertaken by:** Marches Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. Two small pits and a gully of medieval date were recorded. [Au(adp)]

**SMR primary record number:** 00743

**Archaeological periods represented:** MD

#### St. Peter & St. Paul's Church, Sheinton

**St. Peter & St. Paul's Church, Sheinton, Shropshire**

- Hannaford, H
- Shrewsbury : Shropshire County Council Archaeology Service, 2005, 4pp, figs, tabs, refs

**Work undertaken by:** Shropshire County Council Archaeology Service

An archaeological brief was carried out at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

**SMR primary record number:** 13377
EXCAVATIONS AT DITHERINGON FLAX MILL
Excavations at Ditherington Flax Mill, Shrewsbury Shropshire
Bain, K  Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
Monitoring was undertaken on excavations at the site. Below-ground structural remains from the mill, associated with its early development and connection with the railway, were located. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

SHREWSBURY CASTLE
An Archaeological Watching Brief at Shrewsbury Castle
Baker, N  Birmingham : Nigel Baker, 2005, 3pp, figs, tabs
Work undertaken by: Nigel Baker
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. A mortar deposit from the post-medieval period was encountered. No medieval archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 625-7
Archaeological periods represented: PM

ST. MARY'S, WATER LANE
An Archaeological Watching Brief at St. Mary's Water Lane, Shrewsbury
Baker, N  Birmingham : Nigel Baker, 2005, 4pp, figs
Work undertaken by: Nigel Baker
An archaeological watching brief was maintained on groundwork at the site of the medieval Friary. A deposit was observed, which was known to seal Friary structures, on neighbouring sites. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 20373
Archaeological periods represented: MD

WROXETER FARM
Archaeological Work at Wroxeter Farm, Wroxeter
Mitchell, W  Ironbridge : Ironbridge Archaeology, 2005, 21pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Ironbridge Archaeology
Monitoring was undertaken on the excavations for fence posts, within the former Roman town of Wroxeter. No features were observed but residual Roman finds were recovered. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO
### South Shropshire

**KEEPERS POOL**  
Archaeological Recording at Keepers Pool  
Belford, P  
Ironbridge Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Ironbridge Archaeology  
A watching brief was carried out in the area of a medieval fish pond and associated quarry and dam. The depth of groundwork did not penetrate the modern build-up layers. [Au(adp)]

**ST. LEONARDS CHURCH, LUDLOW**  
St. Leonards Church, Ludlow  
Leominster : Border Archaeology, 2005, 1p, colour pls, tabs  
*Work undertaken by:* Border Archaeology  
Archaeological monitoring was undertaken on groundwork around the altar. The foundations and altar plinth were recorded. [Au(adp)]  

**YOUTH SERVICE BUILDING**  
Youth Service Building, Lower Galdeford, Ludlow, Shropshire  
Cruse, G  
Leominster : Border Archaeology, 2005, 15pp, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Border Archaeology  
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

### East Staffordshire

**FORMER CHEESE FACTORY**  
Archaeological Watching Brief at Former Cheese Factory, Croxdon Lane, Croxdon, Staffordshire  
Hanna, T  
Stoke-on-Trent : Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology, 2006, 15pp, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology  
A watching brief was carried out at the site next to the Croxdon Abbey. No remains associated with the abbey were identified and only structural remains relating to earlier factory buildings were observed. [Au(adp)]  

*Archaeological periods represented:* UD
73 HOLTS LANE, TUTBURY

Cherrington, R Birmingham : Benchmark Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Benchmark Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was carried out on groundwork at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
West Midlands

Lichfield

(E.41.4047)  SK08191162
{9E2083B6-B62C-44F3-8EA1-528D9BD7758C}
Parish: Farewell and Chorley  Postal Code: WS13 8DT
FAREWELL HALL
Archaeological Watching Brief at Farewell Hall, Farewell, Staffordshire
Hanna, T  Stoke-on-Trent: Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology, 2005, 6pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. A drainage ditch containing 19th century material was observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(Hints)  SK16500400
{98663FA0-20C4-449B-8150-8973434BD484}
Parish: Hints  Postal Code: B78 3AZ
HINTS QUARRY
An Archaeological Watching Brief at Hints Quarry
Moscrop, D  Birmingham: Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 8pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. A possible hearth-pit containing sherds of Romano-British pottery and heat shattered pebbles was recorded. A flint flake and scraper were also recovered. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, PR

(E.41.4049)  SK12400860
{451E6782-84E3-40D2-AD47-C3E979C6DACC}
Parish: Lichfield  Postal Code: WS14 9DN
KING EDWARD VI SCHOOL, LICHFIELD
Archaeological Watching Brief at King Edward VI School, Lichfield, Staffordshire
Leak, R  Stoke-on-Trent: Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. No archaeology was observed [Au(abr)]

SANDFIELDS CANAL LOCK
Sandfields Canal Lock, Lichfield, Staffordshire
Frost, P  Pontesbury: Casterling Archaeology, 2005, 20pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Casterling Archaeology
A watching brief was carried out on the site after the canal lock was encountered during groundwork. The canal lock and a towpath wall were recorded. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
A watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. No archaeology was encountered. [Au(adp)]

Newcastle-under-Lyme

Work undertaken by: Stoke-on-Trent Archaeology
A watching brief was carried out on pipe trenches on the Blore Heath battle site (1459). Only a small post-medieval agricultural deposit was observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

South Staffordshire

Work undertaken by: Marches Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was maintained on groundwork at the site but due to six weeks of vehicle movement on the site, any archaeology would have been destroyed. [Au(abr)]

Land at No. 3 Newport Street, Brewood
Work undertaken by: Benchmark Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was carried out at the site. A medieval burgage boundary ditch was identified along with post-medieval pits and walls. [Au(adp)]
Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

(E.41.4056) SO82408690
[53D4A5D6-8EA1-4759-BF41-9D7BB051F293] Parish: Enville Postal Code: DY7 5JA

ST. MARY'S ENVILLE
St. Mary's Enville, South Staffordshire
Baker, N Shrewsbury : Nigel Baker, 2005, 2pp
Work undertaken by: Nigel Baker
A watching brief was maintained on groundwork along the church tower. Only the foundations of the Victorian tower were observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Stafford

(E.41.4057) SJ87053125
[71FC05C-FB8F-4884-A5C4-F2A48381DAC5] Parish: Cold Norton
NEW MENAGE
New Menage Opposite White House Farm, Cold Norton, Near Stone
Crowe, C Macclesfield : AAA Archaeological Advisors, 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: AAA Archaeological Advisors
An archaeological watching brief was carried out at the site. The remains of brick kilns were recorded. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.41.4058) SJ78203190
[2BDEEB6B-98BF-42E4-B0EC-A1D9016ACDF0] Parish: Croxton Postal Code: ST21 6NL
THE WINDMILL, CROXTON
The Windmill, Windmill Lane, Croxton, Staffordshire
Cherringtin, R Birmingham : Benchmark Archaeology, 2005, 24pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Benchmark Archaeology
A watching brief was maintained on groundwork around the windmill. Evidence of the construction of the windmill was recorded. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.41.4059) SJ94152584
RAF STAFFORD
Emergency Water Tank, RAF Stafford, Hopton, Heath Battleheath, Staffordshire
Williamson, I Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2005, 14pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Solutions
An archaeological watching brief was maintained on groundwork within Hopton Heath Battleground. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]
Stafford Castle, Stafford
Crowe, C Macclesfield : AAA Archaeological Advisors, 2005, 21pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: AAA Archaeological Advisors
A watching brief was maintained on excavations for disabled access to the castle. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]

Staffordshire Moorlands

The Malthouse, Alton
The Malthouse, Alton, Staffordshire
Crowe, C Macclesfield : AAA Archaeological Advisors, 2005, 60pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: AAA Archaeological Advisors
Monitoring was undertaken on the clearance of rubbish from within the malthouses. Structural remains from the malting process were observed. [Au(adp)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Tamworth

Building 3, Drayton Manor Business Park
An Archaeological Watching Brief at Building 3, Drayton Manor Business Park, Tamworth, Staffordshire
Martin, H Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 12pp, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology, Marches Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was carried out within the grounds of Drayton Manor Park. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]
Stoke-on-Trent

SIDEWAY FARM, STOKE-ON-TRENT

Higgins, N  Oxford : Oxford Archaeology, 2005, 39pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

An archaeological excavation was undertaken at the site. The remains of the former farmhouse, associated buildings, two former hedge lines and a channel were identified. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Telford & Wrekin


Parsons, A  Southampton : Gifford & Partners, 2005, 25pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Gifford & Partners

A watching brief and building recording was maintained during bridge conservation works between 2001-2005. The observation found that the undercroft of the bridge was divided into four vaulted structures. [AIP]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Warwickshire

8 LONG STREET, ATHERSTONE

Archaeological Observation to the rear of 8 Long Street, Atherstone, Warwickshire

Palmer, S  Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A small number of mainly 18th/20th century finds were recovered from the floor layers although much was left on site. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Lodge Cottage, Nuneaton Road, Mancetter

Archaeological Observation at Lodge Cottage, Nuneaton Road, Mancetter, Warwickshire

Blackburn, R  Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation took place at Lodge Cottage, Nuneaton Road close to the Roman fortress of Mancetter and north-east of an area of medieval iron works. No Roman or medieval remains were found. The only feature recorded was a relatively modern ditch. [Au]

Archaeological periods represented: MO

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Archaeological periods represented: UD

Archaeological periods represented: MD
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
West Midlands

There was no evidence of historic or archaeological remains that warranted preservation in situ. There was, however, a low possibility that a range of less significant archaeological remains could have occurred across the site. These remains, if present, may have consisted of prehistoric settlement activity, medieval industry and associated settlement, and post-medieval coal, lime and brick working. [Au(adp)]

HEATH END ROAD, CHILVERS COTON, NUNEATON
Archaeological Recording at Heath End road, Chilvers Coton, Nuneaton, Warwickshire
MacFarland, G & Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation of a series of foundation trenches within the area of the medieval village of Heath End, Chilvers Coton, to the west of the medieval pottery kilns, revealed no medieval remains. The site had been heavily disturbed by nearby brick and tile working and waste material from this activity had been deposited over the entire site. [Au]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Rugby

33 THE GREEN, BILTON, RUGBY
An Archaeological Watching Brief at 33 the Green, Bilton, Rugby, Warwickshire
Gilbert, D Beckley : John Moore Heritage Services, 2005, 6pp, figs

Work undertaken by: John Moore Heritage Services
The investigation revealed numerous modern service trenches, but no archaeological features. [Au(abr)]

44 AND 46 THE CRESCENT, BRINKLOW
44 and 46 the Crescent, Brinklow, Warwickshire
Jones, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
An archaeological observation revealed only 18th and 19th century features. Material from the 14/15th to 20th centuries was recovered, much of which was contemporary with the occupation of the present house, which is a Listed building partly dating from the 17th century. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

GRANGE FARM, COSFORD
Archaeological Observation at Grange Farm, Cosford, Warwickshire
Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 20pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No trace of any definitely medieval structure was recorded, although a short length of stone foundation and one pit may have been medieval. A pit below the early 18th century timber framed barn floor produced pottery of mid-late Iron Age date, and a gully may be have been from the same period. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD, LIA

(E.44.4076) SP43537044
{9DC3B68A-4777-42EF-8D82-4D91F9308EBC}
Parish: Dunchurch Postal Code: CV23 9LD
ANGEL COTTAGE, BOURTON ON DUNSMORE
Angel Cottage, Bourton on Dunsmore
Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, figs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No features were observed in the section and no finds were recovered. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 19243
Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.44.4077) SP47807930
{0B43B186-8DC4-4DA6-BFC6-5DD37A219C73}
Parish: Harborough Magna Postal Code: CV23 0HQ
'ENDSWELL', THE GREEN, HARBOROUGH MAGNA
'Endswell', The Green, Harborough Magna
Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, figs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No features were observed in the section other than the remains of brick-built inspection chambers and 20th century ceramic pipes and no finds were recovered. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 19254

(E.44.4078) SP49608480
{741438E0-5B4C-4CC6-AD9D-FDF0ABBF8938}
Parish: Willey Postal Code: CV23 0SJ
STAR COTTAGE, WILLEY
Star Cottage, Willey
MacFarland, G Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 4pp, pls, colour pls, figs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
A 19th or 20th century brick floor and material dumped on this floor were located. No other features were observed and no finds were recovered. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

(E.44.4079) SP4302287880
{25EF6345-75F7-47D1-9C51-D34387C5C57B}
Parish: Wolvey Postal Code: LE10 3LB
ALTUS WINDOWS, CHURCH HILL ROAD, WOLVEY
An Archaeological Watching Brief on the Site of Altus Windows, Church Hill Road, Wolvey, Warwickshire 2005
Ramsey, E Birmingham : Birmingham Archaeology, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Birmingham Archaeology
There was no evidence for any early post-medieval occupation suggesting that it had reverted to pasture, this was further evidenced by the presence of a calf burial on the site. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
Post-determination and Research

West Midlands

Stratford-on-Avon

(E.44.4080) SP08835712
{1997A710-D523-43C4-981A-43F123B660B9}
Parish: Alcester Postal Code: B49 5BA

ABBEY WORKS, BLEACHFIELD STREET, ALCESTER
Archaeological Observation of Geotechnical Pits at Former Abbey Works, Bleachfield Street, Alcester, Warwickshire
Thompson, P Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 13pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation during the excavation of geotechnical test pits at the former Abbey Works, Bleachfield Street, Alcester, Warwickshire confirmed the presence of Roman stratigraphy across much of the site. Evidence of Roman activity from the 1st to 3rd century, including gravel surfaces and occupation deposits was confirmed in several test pits. [Au]

SMR primary record number: 19160
Archaeological periods represented: RO

(E.44.4081) SP08605780
{FB500D64-C7BE-4E26-A8AD-6C3D506E4A0B}
Parish: Alcester Postal Code: B49 5ED

ALCESTER GRAMMAR SCHOOL, BIRMINGHAM ROAD, ALCESTER
Further Archaeological Observation at Alcester Grammar School, Birmingham Road, Alcester
Gethin, B Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 10pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation of soil stripping at Alcester Grammar School revealed both Roman and medieval archaeological remains. Gravel surfaces thought to have indicated the line of the Roman Ryknild Street were noted at two points, extending the postulated alignment for a further 135m south of the road seen in the evaluation along an alternative alignment to that was previously published. A single sherd of Roman flue tile and a single late 3rd century Roman coin probably represented a background scatter of Roman material due to the proximity of the Roman town. A layer of soil, possibly the fill of a roadside ditch, was observed within the sewer pipe trench. This contained numerous sherds of 12th to 13th century pottery, probably deriving from pottery kilns thought to have existed in the vicinity. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO

(E.44.4082) SP09165749
{F1A1246F-B430-4A17-8976-C93E8DBC37F2}
Parish: Alcester Postal Code: B49 5QT

DORSET HOUSE, CHURCH STREET, ALCESTER
Archaeological Observation at Dorset House, Church Street, Alcester, Warwickshire
Coutts, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 14pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation was carried out during the excavation of trenches for a new property to the rear of Dorset House. The proposal area had previously been part of the Alcester Brewery and remains of a greenhouse and a cart-shed/stable building belonging to the brewery were revealed along with a considerable build-up of late 19th and 20th century material. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 19257
Archaeological periods represented: PM
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005   Post-determination and Research
West Midlands

(E.44.4083) SP09145780
[3E24F94F-7A67-474D-BCCA-9A6E03A89440]
Parish: Alcester   Postal Code: B49 6AD

HANNAH SUSAN GREIG MEMORIAL HALL (THE GREIG CENTRE),
KINWARTON ROAD, ALCESTER
Watching Brief at the Hannah Susan Greig Memorial Hall (The Greig Centre), Kinwarton Road, Alcester, Warwickshire
Greig, I     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No archaeological evidence was found. [Au(adp)]

(E.44.4084) SP22115557
[726BD874-0F4D-463A-ACC8-1B6153A1498B]
Parish: Alveston   Postal Code: CV37 7BP

LAND TO THE REAR OF 34 KNIGHTS LANE, TIDDINGTON, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Evaluation to the rear of 34 Knights Lane, Tiddington, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Gethin, B & Palmer, N     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological evaluation revealed two pits containing Romano-British pottery and a number of undated features including a post hole and a gully. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: RO, UD

(E.44.4085) SP20915488
[A1938B74-52E2-4C8F-A89A-FDF3A64C35CD]
Parish: Alveston   Postal Code: CV37 7AE

RIVERSIDE VETERINARY CENTRE, LOXLEY ROAD, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Observation at Riverside Veterinary Centre, Loxley Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Wright, K     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 9pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No evidence of the nearby Anglo-Saxon cemetery was revealed. [Au(abr)]

(E.44.4086) SP15806570
[42C0DD3D-2310-4869-807A-472FBCA4F876]
Parish: Beaudesert   Postal Code: B95 5LX

STW EDGE LANE SEWER, HENLEY-IN-ARDEN
Archaeological Observation of the STW Edge Lane Sewer, Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire
Rann, C     Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 6pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No archaeological features below the ridge and furrow were revealed. A small number of post-medieval tile sherds were noted in the old plough soil, indicating that the field had a long tradition of solely agrarian use. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PR, UD
THE REAR OF THE FORMER ANGLO-SAXON PUBLIC HOUSE, HIGH STREET, BIDFORD-ON-AVON

Archaeological Observation to the rear of the Former Anglo-Saxon Public House, High Street, Bidford-on-Avon, Warwickshire

Palmer, S Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observations recorded a few relatively modern features containing a pit overlaid by the remains of a sandstone pavement and a pit containing 18th century pottery. No evidence of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery known to exist to the north and northeast, nor any more of the medieval features identified in the evaluation of 1998 were recognised during the groundwork operations. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 19161

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Archaeological periods represented: PM

(112x760) {BCBCA911-0358-40CF-A9E4-A3B12A9A6C5F}  SP16835267
Parish: Luddington  Postal Code: CV37 9SX
OLD CHURCH CLOSE, LUDDINGTON
Archaeological Watching Brief at Old Church Close, Luddington, Warwickshire
Jones, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 4pp, figs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No finds or features were observed. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 19307

(112x634) {19EB7FEC-19AC-482D-BA1A-F38E56CE4AA1}  SP46306080
Parish: Napton on the Hill  Postal Code: CV47 8LN
HOLLYBERRY HOUSE, NEW STREET, NAPTON-ON-THE-HILL
Archaeological Observation at Hollyberry House, New Street, Napton-on-the-Hill, Warwickshire
Rann, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2006, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation revealed a post-medieval occupation layer and a single residual sherd of medieval pottery. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

(112x604) {1CB3CAB2-09A1-443C-A060-F2209127E6FC}  SP17135710
Parish: Old Stratford  Postal Code: CV37 9YA
117 TIDDINGTON ROAD, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Recording at 117 Tiddington Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Palmer, S Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 10pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
The area appeared to have remained undeveloped thereafter and no further trace of Anglo-Saxon activity was identified. [Au(abr)]

(112x241) {8B4F174D-ED18-49A5-9E34-A319B97AB04C}  SP19905525
Parish: Old Stratford  Postal Code: CV37 0AA
35/36 HENLEY STREET, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Watching Brief at 35/36 Henley Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Blackburn, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 2pp, fig
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No traces of any medieval buildings were revealed during the excavation and no pottery was recovered from the excavated deposits. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 19244
5-5A CHAPEL STREET, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Observation at 5-5a Chapel Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Gethin, B Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 13pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation of foundation trenches at 5-5a Chapel Street, within the medieval town of Stratford, revealed several pits and a 17th/18th century occupation layer. Two large pits had probably originally been excavated for gravel extraction and may have dated to the 16th century. A layer of soil sealing the pits contained residual sherds of medieval pottery along with sherds dating from the 17th and 18th centuries. Another pit was cut through this layer and its lowest fill was almost made up of broken wine bottles dating from the early 18th century. The excavation of service trenches within the building only revealed 19th and 20th century disturbance. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

HALL'S CROFT, OLD TOWN, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Archaeological Observation at the rear of Hall's Croft, Old Town, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Rann, C Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2006, 10pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation revealed only a rubbish pit containing 17th/18th century pottery and the construction trench for a recent boundary wall. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

MENZIES WELCOMBE HOTEL, STRATFORD-ON-AVON
Watching Brief: Menzies Welcombe Hotel, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire
Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd. Milton Keynes : Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd., 2005, 20pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Services & Consultancy Ltd.
No archaeological remains were observed. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

Archaeological Recording at Sandpit Farm, Banhurt Road, Pillerton Priors, Warwickshire
Gethin, B Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological recording within the area of the medieval settlement recorded fragments of one or two medieval buildings and an associated stone surface. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MD

Archaeological Recording at 5-5a Chapel Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire
Gethin, B Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 13pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation of foundation trenches at 5-5a Chapel Street, within the medieval town of Stratford, revealed several pits and a 17th/18th century occupation layer. Two large pits had probably originally been excavated for gravel extraction and may have dated to the 16th century. A layer of soil sealing the pits contained residual sherds of medieval pottery along with sherds dating from the 17th and 18th centuries. Another pit was cut through this layer and its lowest fill was almost made up of broken wine bottles dating from the early 18th century. The excavation of service trenches within the building only revealed 19th and 20th century disturbance. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM
MOAT HOUSE, SALTER STREET, TANWORTH-IN-ARDEN
Archaeological Observation at Moat House, Salter Street, Tanworth-in-Arden
Gethin, B & Rann, C Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2006, 8pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation revealed part of a probable medieval yard surface containing numerous and occasional sherds of 12th to 15th century pottery. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

ST. PETER’S CHURCH, WHATCOTE
Archaeological Observation at St. Peter’s Church, Whatcote, Warwickshire
Gethin, B Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 6pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation at St. Peter's church revealed two stone foundations close to the porch. Three sherds of 12th to 13th century pottery were recovered from the spoil heaps along with five sherds dating from 18th to 19th centuries. Several fragments of ceramic roof tile and a few larger pieces of stone tile were also found on the spoil heaps. They were probably from earlier parts of the church roof and both types could have been medieval in origin. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 19268
Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

Warwick

BUBBENHALL, GLEBE FARM QUARRY
Bubbenhall, Glebe Farm Quarry: Archaeological Observation of Topsoil Stripping, September 2005
Rann, C Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 2pp, fig
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No archaeological features predating the ridge and furrow were observed. A thin scatter of finds, including a single worked flint flake, one probable Iron Age pot sherds and four Romano-British, all abraded, came from the ploughsoil. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PR, UD, IA, RO

THE CHURCH OF ST. CHARLES, BORROMEO, HAMPTON ON THE HILL, BUD BROOKE
Archaeological Recording at the Church of St. Charles, Borromeo, Hampton on the Hill, Budbrooke, Warwickshire
Harman, J Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 10pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological recording revealed no features or finds dating to the medieval period. A few sherds of 19th century pottery were recovered, along with a sanctuary oil-lamp cap. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
Post-determination and Research
West Midlands

(E.44.4103) SP37226799
{C02CC55DB-616E-45F4-A938-6F44733DE017}
Parish: Hunningham
Postal Code: CV33 9DS

HUNNINGHAM, THE MOTTE, SCHOOL LANE

Hunningham, The Motte, School Lane

Palmer, N Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Observation of foundation trenches revealed no significant archaeological remains. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 19365
Archaeological periods represented: MO

(E.44.4104) SP28527248
{D88CC176-F53B-4358-97F7-F3D2C036A65A}
Parish: Kenilworth
Postal Code: CV8 1LD

25 HIGH STREET, KENILWORTH

Watching Brief at 25 High Street, Kenilworth, Warwickshire

Warwickshire Museum Field Services Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A site visit was made in response to a report of human bones being found during a foundation trench excavation. It was understood that condition providing for an archaeological watching brief had been recommended but due to an oversight it had not been attached to the planning consent. The site is adjacent to the probable medieval Abbey precinct in the historic core of Kenilworth. No further excavations down to the level of the bones were to take place as part of the development. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: UD

(E.44.4105) SP40357980
{A2497B08-7BED-4510-BED3-ED0315EF7D99}
Parish: Kenilworth
Postal Code: CV3 2AB

COMBE ABBEY, COMBE FIELDS

Archaeological Observation at Combe Abbey, Combe Fields, Warwickshire

Blackburn, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 7pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

No evidence of earlier structures or other archaeological remains was observed and no finds were recovered. [Au(abr)]

(E.44.4106) SP28427192
{94A16AEF-F660-46CB-9F36-5B40177B512A}
Parish: Kenilworth
Postal Code: CV8 1ER

KENILWORTH, THE WELL, BORROWELL LANE

Kenilworth, The Well, Borrowell Lane

Blackburn, R Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 3pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

A watching brief observed strengthening work on a well. A date stone was recorded and it appeared that the date had been changed from 1780 to 1580 in order to give a sense of greater antiquity to the well. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 19252
Archaeological periods represented: PM
LAND ADJACENT TO LEICESTER'S GATEHOUSE, KENILWORTH CASTLE
Archaeological Recording adjacent to Leicester's Gatehouse, Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire

Gethin, B  Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 19pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of trenching in the courtyard around Leicester's Gatehouse revealed a number of archaeological features dating from the medieval and early post-medieval periods. The original line of the medieval curtain wall was exposed on the west side of the gatehouse along with the remains of at least two stone structures, one apparently part of a drain, the other the foundations of a building that predated the gatehouse. Both were most likely medieval in date. To the south of the gatehouse a further wall foundation, again probably medieval was exposed along with an area of gravel surface that may have been part of the roadway south from the gate. To the north of the gatehouse the west face of the 16th century bridge leading into the gatehouse, together with demolition material associated with slighting of the castle was exposed. A layer containing some 17th century finds, including a pistol ball, may date to the Civil War garrisoning of the castle. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

(Parish: Kenilworth, Postal Code: CV8 1ND)

LEICESTER'S STABLES, KENILWORTH CASTLE
Archaeological Recording at Leicester's Stables, Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire

Gethin, B  Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 5pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

Archaeological observation of two small test pits within Leicester's Stables, Kenilworth Castle, were excavated to determine the depth of concrete beneath the modern stone slab floor, revealed only late 20th century layers. No features found during extensive excavations from 1976 to 1984 were exposed. [Au]

(Parish: Kenilworth, Postal Code: CV8 1ND)

NEW OVERFLOW CHAMBER, THE CLOSE, MILL END, KENILWORTH
New Overflow Chamber, The Close, Mill End, Kenilworth. Archaeological Watching Brief

Wheaton, K  Oxford : Oxford Archaeology, 2006, 7pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology

A watching brief, carried out during the construction of a new overflow chamber, revealed no archaeological remains. [Au(abr)]

(Parish: Kenilworth, Postal Code: CV8 2GB)

THE GALLERY TOWER, KENILWORTH CASTLE
Archaeological Evaluation at the Gallery Tower, Kenilworth Castle, Warwickshire

Jones, C  Warwick : Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 21pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services

The excavations revealed dam construction layers dating to the 12th/early 13th century, the traditional date for a raising of the original dam. These layers appeared to predate the adjacent standing walls of the Tiltyard and Gallery Tower and were topped by a rubble surface which may have formed a strand for boats used on the Mere. The surface was overlaid by later medieval and post-medieval surfaces. No trace was found of the steps showing on Dugdale's c.1650 plan which may have led down to the strand. [Au(abr)]

(Parish: Kenilworth, Postal Code: CV8 1ND)
Archaeological periods represented: MD

(SE.4.4111)  SP18806950
[7F3FDA0A-96A0-4EA6-B16F-6BDEA2ED78F]
Parish: Rowington  Postal Code: CV35 7DN
**SEVERN TRENT WATER, ROWINGTON TREATMENT PLANT, ROWINGTON**
Archaeological Observation at Severn Trent Water, Rowington Treatment Plant, Rowington, Warwickshire
Blackburn, R  Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 7pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No archaeological remains were observed during the work. [Au(abr)]

(SE.4.4112)  SP18156658
[5DD1DCCE-1E32-437A-B9B5-0629421E8170]
Parish: Rowington  Postal Code: B95 5EL
**SOUTH ROOKERY, ROOKERY LANE, ROWINGTON**
Archaeological Watching Brief at South Rookery, Rookery Lane, Rowington, Warwickshire
Jones, R Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 2pp, figs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
There were no finds or features observed within the trenches but a small quantity of 17th-19th century pottery was recovered from the spoil heap. [Au(abr)]
SMR primary record number: 19186
Archaeological periods represented: PM

(SE.4.4113)  SP33107260
[743B9C27-8870-4F29-B221-28A046B12CDE]
Parish: Stoneleigh  Postal Code: CV8 3DN
**ST. MARY'S CHURCH, STONELEIGH**
Further Archaeological Recording at St. Mary's Church, Stoneleigh, Warwickshire
Gethin, B  Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2006, 14pp, colour pls, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
The foundations for the original south wall of the nave, probably dating to the 12th century were found between the piers of the south aisle arcade. The bases of both of these piers were exposed and found to be in very good condition. Several fragments of medieval window glass and a large number of copper pins were also found within the loose soil beneath the floorboards. [Au(abr)]
Archaeological periods represented: MD

(SE.4.4114)  SP37806930
[3BE56728-AA86-408E-B4D2-1C44EA122030]
Parish: Wappenbury  Postal Code: CV33 9DW
**GARDEN COTTAGE, WAPPENBURY**
Archaeological Observation at Garden Cottage, Wappenbury, Warwickshire
Thompson, P & Greig, I  Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2006, 8pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
A single sherd of possible Iron Age pottery was recovered. Garden soils containing 19th and 20th century pottery and a possible pit of similar date were also recorded. [Au(abr)]
Archaeological periods represented: PM
Archaeological Observation at 30 Bridge End, Warwick
Thompson, P Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 11pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
Archaeological observation of foundation trenches to the front and rear of 30 Bridge End, Warwick, within the known extent of the medieval suburb of Bridge End, recorded no evidence of medieval occupation. However, a rubble deposit including many faced and worked sandstone blocks of uncertain date may have derived from a nearby building. Dump and silt deposits probably dating from between the 17th and 19th centuries were also recorded. [Au]

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Archaeological Observation of Gas Pipe Pits at Priory Park, Warwick
Gethin, B & Greig, I Warwick: Warwickshire Museum Field Services, 2005, 9pp, figs, refs
Work undertaken by: Warwickshire Museum Field Services
No evidence associated with the medieval priory or post-medieval house and park was found. Disturbed 19th or 20th century layers were recorded in the two pits nearest to Coventry Road at the east of the site. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: PM, MO
### Bromsgrove

**Parish:** Bromsgrove  
**Postal Code:** B61 8RS

#### THE BUTTON FACTORY

**An Archaeological Watching Brief at the Button Factory, Willows Road, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire**

*Williams, P Worcester: Mercian Archaeology, 2005, 26pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs*

*Work undertaken by:* Mercian Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. Large sandstone block foundations were identified, constructed to counteract the waterlogged nature of the site. [Au(abr)]

**SMR primary record number:** 34320  
**Archaeological periods represented:** PM

### Malvern Hills

**Parish:** Bransford  
**Postal Code:** WR6 5JH

#### GILBERTS FARMHOUSE

**Gilberts Farmhouse, Bransford, Worcestershire**

*Fielding, S & Tavener, N Worcester: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 24pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs*

*Work undertaken by:* Marches Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork in and around the Grade II Listed building. The western edge of the eastern arm of the moat was recorded and deposits were identified dating to the later stages of use of the house. [Au(abr)]

**SMR primary record number:** 33807  
**Archaeological periods represented:** MD, PM

### The Anchorage, Church Road

**Parish:** Clifton upon Teme  
**Postal Code:** WR6 6TZ

#### Archaeological Watching Brief at the Anchorage, Church Road, Clifton-upon-Teme

*Vaughan, T Worcester: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 7pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs*

*Work undertaken by:* Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]

**SMR primary record number:** 34492

### Poolhay Close, Eldersfield

**Parish:** Eldersfield  
**Postal Code:** GL19 4NY

#### Archaeological Watching Brief at Poolhay Close, Eldersfield, Worcestershire

*Sworn, S Worcester: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 11pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs*

*Work undertaken by:* Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork for a new sewage works and associated foul water pipe. No significant archaeology was observed and the finds recovered were from manuring. [Au(adp)]

**SMR primary record number:** 34223  
**Archaeological periods represented:** PM, MD

---

**Little Malvern Court**  
*An Archaeological Watching Brief at Little Malvern Court, Little Malvern, Worcestershire*  
Williams, P  
Worcester: Mercian Archaeology, 2005, 21pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Mercian Archaeology  
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork within the Scheduled Monument. Deposits from the dissolution of the Priory were identified. [Au(abr)]

**SMR primary record number:** 34497  
**Archaeological periods represented:** MD, PM

---

**St. John the Baptist Church, Mamble**  
*St. John the Baptist Church, Mamble, Worcestershire*  
Goad, J  
Worcester: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 2pp  
*Work undertaken by:* Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service  
Monitoring was undertaken on groundwork at the church. An assemblage of 18th-20th century finds was recovered and 19th century cracked gravestones were recorded. [Au(adp)]

**SMR primary record number:** WSM 34239  
**Archaeological periods represented:** PM

---

**Friar Street and Sidbury**  
*Archaeological Watching Brief During Gas Main Replacement Works at Friar Street and Sidbury, Worcester*  
Napthan, M  
Worcester: Mike Napthan Archaeology, 2005, 22pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs  
*Work undertaken by:* Mike Napthan Archaeology  
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork associated with gas main replacement works. Trenching to the north of the Friar Street and College Street junction identified a metalled road surface sealing a medieval deposit of a possible road surface or trampled midden deposits. A sandstone structure of possible medieval date was identified at the southern end of Friar Street. [Au(abr)]

**SMR primary record number:** 101373  
**Archaeological periods represented:** MD, UD
Archaeological Investigations Project 2005
West Midlands

E.93.4126
SO84605560
Parish: Worcester
Postal Code: WR1 3DG

**SPRINGFIELD, BRITANNIA SQUARE**
Programme of Archaeological Work at Springfield, Britannia Square, Worcester
Miller, D & Crawford, A Worcester: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service. 2005, 36pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Archaeological monitoring was undertaken on the excavation of tree pits, close to a known Roman building site. Mixed deposits of post-medieval, medieval and Roman finds were identified. Two features, a linear feature possibly from sand/gravel extraction and a rubbish pit were identified. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 101281
Archaeological periods represented: PM, RO, MD

---

E.93.4127
SO85205430
Parish: Worcester
Postal Code: WR1 2HY

**THE COMMANDERY, WORCESTER**
The Commandery Excavation: Interim Report

Work undertaken by: Worcestershire Archaeological Society

Three trenches were opened over an area thought to contain the remains of a medieval hospital. A fourth was opened on the other side of the Great Hall. Evidence of post-medieval activity was apparent but further excavation will be conducted. [AIP]

---

E.93.4128
SP09294382
Parish: Bretforton
Postal Code: WR11 7JS

**ST. LEONARDS CHURCH, BRETFORTON**
Watching Brief at St. Leonards Church, Bretforton, Worcestershire
Cook, MWorcester: Mercian Archaeology. 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Mercian Archaeology

A watching brief was undertaken on groundwork within the churchyard. A grave cut and gravestones were recorded. Dissarticulated bones were recovered. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 34276
Archaeological periods represented: UD

---

E.93.4129
SP02615128
Parish: Church Lench
Postal Code: WR11 4UE

**MAIN STREET, CHURCH LENCH**
Archaeological Excavation at Main Street, Church Lench, Worcestershire
Sworn, S Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service. 2005, 16pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service

A small scale excavation was undertaken at the site. A ditch/gully, containing a quantity of charcoal was identified and the date showed it was in use for the medieval and post-medieval periods. A larger ditch was also identified, possibly dating from the post-Roman to medieval period. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 34258
Archaeological periods represented: MD, EM, PM
COOKHILL PRIORY
Archaeological Watching Brief at Cookhill Priory, Cookhill, Worcestershire
Goad, J Worcester : Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 21pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
An archaeological watching brief was maintained on groundwork at the site, within the Scheduled Monument. A number of post-medieval pits, a possible ditch and a medieval post hole were identified. [Au(abr)]
SMR primary record number: 31687
Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

WHITTINGHAM HOUSE, WORCESTER ROAD, DROITWICH
Archaeological Excavation and Watching Brief at Whittingham House, Worcester Road, Droitwich
Goad, J & Woodiwiss, S Kings Stanley : Worcestershire Archaeological Society, 2006, 28pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire Archaeological Society, CgMs
An archaeological excavation and watching brief were undertaken at Whittingham House in Droitwich in advance of building retirement flats and low-cost housing. Roman ditches either marked field systems or property boundaries on the edge of the Roman settlement, while late Saxon features included pits, ditches and post holes. The majority of the activity on the site was, however, of medieval and later date. A very large ditch infilled in the thirteenth/fourteenth century dominated the excavation area, suggesting either a moated medieval manorial enclosure, or a major density of features indicated that the principal occupation was to the west of the ditch, possibly associated with a manor house known from at least the twelfth century on the site of the present Raven Hotel, and reputed to be the birthplace of St. Richard de Wych. One unusual feature was a possible circular timber-framed dovecote. Unexpected remains of post-medieval salt production in the form of furnaces and brine shafts were also recovered. [Au(abr)]
Archaeological periods represented: PM, RO, MD

Evesham Contact Centre
Archaeological Watching Brief at Evesham, Contact Centre, Abbey Road, Evesham, Worcestershire
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(adp)]
SMR primary record number: 24495
Land at the Corner of Avon Street and Brick Kiln Street, Evesham

Land at the Corner of Avon Street and Brick Kiln Street, Evesham, Worcestershire: Archaeological Watching Brief

Hart, J  Cirencester : Cotswold Archaeology , 2005, 19pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cotswold Archaeology

Medieval pits, some of which were interpreted as quarries were identified and their presence to the west of Brick Kiln Street added further weight to the theory that the site remained undeveloped during the medieval period. The fills of these pits contained waste material but this may have been derived from non-domestic sources: an assemblage of animal bones recovered from one pit was typical of commercial butchery waste whilst the cess-like fills from many of the pits might also have had a commercial origin. Similarly, the presence of a medieval well or cess pit also identified on the site need not have implied that it formed part of a domestic pit. This pattern of use continued into the early post-medieval period. [Au(abr)]

Archaeological periods represented: MD

No. 2, Vine Street, Evesham, Worcestershire

110 Archaeology Pebworth : 110 Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: 110 Archaeology

Archaeological monitoring was undertaken on groundwork at the site. An undated stone well and brick-built cellar were recorded. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 33559

Archaeological periods represented: PM, UD

Former Employment Services

Watching Brief on the Site of Former Employment Services, Head Street, Pershore, Worcestershire

Williams, P  Worcester : Mercian Archaeology, 2005, 14pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Mercian Archaeology

An archaeological watching brief was carried out on the site. No archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 34310

Pershore Abbey

Archaeological Watching Brief at Pershore Abbey, Worcestershire

Sworn, S  Worcester : Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 16pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service

An archaeological watching brief was undertaken on groundwork's within the abbey grounds. Substantial 12th century structural remains were identified just below the topsoil. These were identified as forming part of the medieval northern transept. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 34416
Archaeological periods represented: MD

52 MAIN STREET, SEDGEBERROW
Archaeological Watching Brief at 52 Main Street, Sedgeberrow, Worcestershire
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
An archaeological watching brief was undertaken at the site. No significant archaeology was encountered. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 34311

SEDGEBERROW FLOOD ALLEVIATION SCHEME
Archaeological Watching Brief on the Sedgeberrow Flood Alleviation Scheme, Worcestershire
Miller, D Worcester : Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 12pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
An archaeological watching brief was carried out on the site. Post-medieval deposits and alluvial deposits were recorded. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 34253

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Wyre Forest

PEWTERER'S ALLEY
Archaeological Watching Brief at Pewterer's Alley, Bewdley, Worcestershire
Millwood, J Worcester : Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service, 2005, 26pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Worcestershire County Council Historic Environment & Archaeology Service
A watching brief was undertaken on groundwork at the site. Undisturbed deposits and an undated wall were recorded. 18th century finds were recovered. [Au(adp)]

SMR primary record number: 34482
Archaeological periods represented: UD, PM

CASTLE FARM, GREENWAY
An Archaeological Watching Brief at Castle Farm, Greenway, Rock, Worcestershire
Williams, P Worcester : Mercian Archaeology, 2005, 16pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs
Work undertaken by: Mercian Archaeology
An archaeological watching brief was carried out on the site. No significant archaeology was observed. [Au(abr)]

SMR primary record number: 34268